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FUNERAL Of COL W.C
GREENE TAKES PLACE

AT CANANEA HOME

SANDS OF

PEOPLE PRESENT

Impressive Services Witnessed
Bv Population of Can-- "

anea: Many From
Other Places

BODY SHIPPED TO

LOS ANGELES CEMETERY

People Who Have Long

Known Familiar Figure
Pay Last Tribute to

Empire Builder

Cananea, the city which he reared
on tho desert, paid its last tribute to
Col. William Connell Greene, empire
builder and pioneer of Arizona and
northern Sonora, yesterday, when all
that was mortal of the man whose
name Is so Intimately linked with Us
existence was conveyed to the rail-

road station at Cananea and placed
aboard the funeral ior ios "- - rare enacted jvhile the body lay in
geles, after the impressive and toiicn-'atat- awl particularly was the

which were held In tb.ojtlon of tne jjesicart people for their
residence of the deceased in the great iate employer and benefactor shown,
copper camp. iMany wiped away the tears as they

Whole City Turns Out 'gazed in the casket. A woman paused
Not in the history of Camjuea and onger than usual at the bier and gaz-rarel- y

in the history of any town ined int0ntly at the features of the man
the world has there been such an out-wn- o helped her in the hour of poverty
pouring of humanity moved by suchianj bereavement and buried her child,

of grief and a sense of such i Aged men wno nad WOrked for the dead
genuine loss as that which character--1 financier when the mines were first
lzed the funeral of the late coipi opened over a dozen years ago passed
king. Business was suspended and the tne cofljn and realized that a friend
whole population of Cananea gathered wag g0nef as did scores of others
about the Greene residence to tne copper king helped In the
ipate in the last ceremonies connectI . nour oi need and illness. Babies were
with his name Men and women and Hte(1 up by mothers and fathers to
children were there, officials, business rtew remain8 0f the industrial
Tnon anlrilpT-t- t rannhmeil' t?rVantS and ..in.!.. .tinPA iima will onrfitfa In
peon's! Those who during his lifetime
perhaps did not love him, joined with
tho who cherished his memory in
witnessing the last rites. They realized
that the Cananea of the past vanish-
ed with the passing of Greene.
' Many Outsiders Present.

Present at the funeral were many
people from ail parts of Arizona, north-

ern Mexico and more distant points.
Men who had been associated w.th
him In his various business enter-
prises, his cowboys ani- - ranchmen.
relatives and friends and pioneers of
the southwest who rememoerea Kina-

Angeles,

score

by others from various parts 01
tarrttrtTV- -

Lines

that
who

owner
Bernardino was engaged

cattle and mining cattle
prospecveu

with deceased early days.

Tho officiating clergyman
were on from Bisbee.

A boarded special
among them Lee Hall, Joo

Lema. Dan Sheene, and
and

Train Late In Arriving.
The from sched- -

i in Cananea at 11

vi.'- -

.. x forinr Col. Ca- -

brai,
nora ---- ,,,

Sonora

tne rrches were meu.
children 10

man? a seclate
toowTever

BOY KEPT IN CAGE

AND HURT BY BEASTS

tram

sentiments

paitlo(Whom

RAPID CITY. S. "D, Aug. 7.
Kept In a cage with a pair of

South American which
were being shown at a carni-
val exhibition and scratched
until moaned when anyone
touched him this Is the exper-
ience of a boy, ac-

cording to charges of State's
Attorney Denn, who caused the
arrest of the child s foster par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James J.
Johnston, at the Instigation of
the real mother, who Is here
from Omaha.

The petition states that the
child exhibited a carni-
val company in cage of the
"grave robbers." "When the
child eighteen months old
his father placed him in an or-

phanage in Omaha.

since was added the map

of Sonora.
Body Lies In State.

The body Col. Greene lay in state
Sunday from 10 a. m. until p. m.
and yesterday morning from o'clock
until after funeral services.
that lime thousands people viewed

remains. Many touching scenes

cananea after they 'become
' r0yn men and

Magnificent Floral Pieces.
The body reposed in a metallic

state coffin, copper lined. The casket
was with beautiful floral con-

tributions from many parts the
southwest and the Pacific coast, in-

cluding a number of pieces from Bis-be- e

"mourners. pieces
which casket would not hold were
laid on chairs in the reception
In addition these word
that a largo flfiral wreath, the gift

Ex-Go- Torres Sonora,

wreaths from Miss Harriett Rlcketts.. square purple piece from Banco
j Mercantile Cananea, a mass pink

fornla evergreens orchids' from

The funeral services were -

ly the CoL Greene of the early days awalt the funeral train at Los
joined with the people of Cananea in Among the large floral tributes were
paying tribute. The regular train from two wreaths of from Dr. P. V.
BIsbeo carried a of mourners, a Barroso, a wreath from Prefect er

of Mexican nationality, andiqueiero 0f tne local district, three
the special at Naco was augmented
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PRESGDTT IN
ARE INDICTED

Sensational Development in
Discrimination Against U,

S, By Skating
Managers

DARLINGTON IS HELD
TO COUNTYGRAND JURY

Refused Admittance to Men
Wearing Uniform

States Retrac-
tion Does Not Save

(Special to Tho Review.)
PRESCOTT, Ariz., Aug. 7. tho

charge of discriminating against
uniform of the United States array,
contrary to United States act of March
3, 1911, P. J. Darlington, manager

Yavapai skating rink, was today
bound over to the grand by Unit-
ed States Commissioner Moore.

Darlington waived examination and
was released on his own recognizance.
The national authorities are looking

two partners associated with him
the skating rink of this

city. The case has attracted wide-
spread as Prescott is trying

have made a brig-
ade post.

citizens resented the action
the skating refusing to permit of-

ficers on floor. On 4 th
uuncan K. .Major, jr., went to me rrnKi:. i mnLin viewexpectedwifh n v Viwii, .i .P1' was

.... ..1
shown about with all courtesy by Darl-
ington, when officer desired

sayfnTone in uifor oToVerafu
i A;r.rThe smiled and immediately
left the building.

Washington Takes Action.

the of various activi- -

States at Washington. The
were informed that they

had violated a national act and
lately removed the sign and published

lnnt. nrwilnfMr In nil thn 1nrfil minora
However, the government
let the matter drop and has Instituted
suit.

Soldiers now go to the rink, but

IffiO WILL

ESJ01 ERA OF

GODS TIMES

Irl..ijn
.afmlSt,ln"BIeJ " SS.The people went to tho polls and reg- -

h ZZ i 4i,-ister- e1 thelr choice for various offices
ritftS nd accepted the verdict of thewas refused admittance jority.Captain E. Ord, retired, also of the
27th Infantry. V. S. A., and Sergeant
Rodenberg of Arizona national
guard were also turned away.

If found guilty Darlington and hls
will face a 500 fine or six

monhs In jail or When arrested
Darlington expressed surprise, as he

by somo ,eaders ad,.public iust the of trouble.oncers of the rort say tne
constitutes slander.

BURIED

however, will
human bodies, buried in old Pio-
neer cemetery on the Major Talbot
place in West Cheyenne over forty
years ago, were yesterday

workmen who dea, wUh

Among those who were the train gladiolus Col. Epes Randolph of a" Ieet belo-- he surface and In a
Bisbee were W H. Brophy, the Southern Pacific of Mexico. Perfect state of per-Dun-

Jack McGregor, Bert Gamahlela white cross from Judge and !ect the petrification that tho feat-an- d

John Slaughter. These have beenjjr8. Albert Fall of El Paso, aiures could be recognized.
Identified more or less closely wreath of orchids from Sonora Mason- - 0n of the bodies of Kid
Col. Greene. ff John Slaughter , lodge No. 12, a wreath of evergreen Morgan, the noted outlaw, was

mnniv and of the!oni nrrtiMi fmm t rtnr-o- n rniiJ lynched a vigilance committee 41
ranch,

in the cattle business when Col. I james H. Kirk ana a pink rose pillow, (boxes surrounding the bodies had e

first engaged In the Tanching the gift of Mr. and Mrs. ted aWay e clothing was In a fairly
business near Hereford, and Bert Ga--! chase. sood state of preservation, but fell to

m w, n with the dead tk runrral srvir. pieces when exposed to the air.
the

business. George twnn

choir and
also the train
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ducted in tho reception hall, where iw" ""'"
the body lay In state, the ja!lbear-- l 1 "'

ers and mourners filling the recep., BEARS STILL HOLDING
tlon hall and two north and UPPER IN STREET,
the verandas. The were NEW YORK, Aug. 7. the
conducted by the Rev. Crelghton! stock market should have further

rector of St. John's Epis- - settlement today was hardly surprls-con- al
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Tb- remains were just four and one

years ago. While woodeifi

Tne remains were relnterred in the

cent of events. de--
velopments embraced of
verse reports,

earnings, including SL Paul

More- - than 300 of them,
sections united

are attending the national sheriffs'
whicn hero

same time. The two will
have thee business sessions, but the
greater part cf the three days the
gatkertag will be to recreatioa
and sight seeing:

tint the train was nau nour ur, utrceaseu uic Kitit-v-s niut Uw..w.v uouti jcai
oMsitatlng delay in the services. On simplest character, keeping with $3,300,000 after payment fixed
th! of party at the democratic tastes of Greene, 'charges of the of

nfnmohiles and other conveyances No eulogy was preached at discounts London, and affairs polit-?- i
Dlatfonn and the party was bier, the ritual only being leal and industrial at home. bear

Jaw ronvered to the res-- read by tho officiating was quite Impartial.

7. of the city. Yet without eulogy the services Tell

About the residence touchingly upon the cars of thel OF ucDFFS.
of humanity In line as mourners, and associ-- OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 7. This city can

were 100 cowboys ates Col. Greene with boast of an unusual plethora of sher- -

rrAPne from points In bowed heads and moistened eyes Iffs there nearly fourtne u.i.ri!l to Dointa in while the services were In progress, hundred of officials the city.
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Country Fast Returning to
Peace and Prosperity, De-

clares Col, Cabral of
Sonora Forces

YAQUI TROUBLE" NOT
GIVINGANY ALARM

Commander Believes Yaquis
Will Behave

Real Basis for En-

during Peace

(Special to The Review.)
CANANEA, Son, Mex, Aug. 7.

That the state of Sonora is on the
eve of an unprecedented reign of pros-

perity and peace under freedom of the
press and freedom of speech, was the
declaration made today by Col. Juan
N. Cabral, hero of the revolution
Sonora, In an Interview granted to a
representative of the Dally Review.

"We anticipate no trouble In tho
state of Sonora and I have the utmost
confidence that peace 1b assured in
other parts of the republic under the
new regime," stated Col. Cabral.

"While there it reported to bo disaf
fection in somo tarts of the republic,

mentous changes that havo taken
place. But the country is In a firm
state of contentment and with the ex-

S ' ?-
-

. fTXvn uaiuiu tuai uiuj uviciu(J vud mu.- -

tT "HI t as peaceful as the United
'States. Following the revolution It Is
natural that some time should be

before the people settle down

ties.
Elections Orderly.

'That elections in Mexico will he
ordorly is indicated by tho manner in
which they were conducted In Can--

' ' continued Col. Cabral. 'VNTo

more peaceful and no freer election
was ever held in the United States.
Thprft m a sinele case of disor- -

A 1- .- a - ..

'It is possible. although I do not
believe probable, that we may have,,M. , ., v.ni. ir .hi- -ovuju ituuuiv vu v A. U4U101 vuk
is the case it will nothing new,

d th ,d tt y ,g
conUnually giving trouble. I be--

th tQ th w,ser
' ,. ; ., ,,, ,, f v--

wOUld be ,mposslble to sat!sry some ot
U, -v,ni to.re if iw iirr mnii
all the lands asked and much more,
for they would continually Insist on

by the advice of their calmer leadera.
Better Fighting Force,

"The Yaquis know that under the
Maderistas they will have a different

ais. Tho latter were afraid of tho
Yaquis and the Yaquis knew it. With
well-arme- d fighting men ready to

(Continued on page 2.)

M'

Reprimands Dr. Wiley for A!- -
leged Failure tO PrOSeCUte

I om, l n oinrf

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7. The sec-
ond sharp letter from Solicitor Mo
Cabe to Chief Chemist Wiley, both of
the department of agriculture, for
failure to make wholesale prosecutions
of "cure all" patent medicines, and
other acts tending to show McCabe'S
growing control of the whole adminis-
tration of the pure food law, waa
brought out at today's hearing of Mc-Cab-e

before the house Investigating
committee.

It was contended by counsel that
while McCabo waa so berating Wiley,
McCabe himself knew he had power
to invoke the law against these drug
Interests.

The testimony was given to show
the extent to which the department of-

ficials participated in the defense of
benzoate of soda as a food preserva-
tive In the state of Indiana suit two
years ago against manufacturers who
continued to use it in their products.

Former Attorney General Bingham
and State Food Commissioner Barnard
of Indiana will testify tomorrow alons
with A. W. Robinson of Michigan, a
cfceeatet employed in the f4eral fca- -

reau of chemistry there.

thought the matter had ended hisjtroub,e M ofapology. vise, for sake It
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SENATOR BORAH SGQRES RECALL OF

POPE PIUS IS

TAKEN SICK

Relapse Suffered and While
Fears Were Entertained

More Hopeful View
Is Taken

CONDITION JST IMPROVED

ROME, Aug. 7. The condition of
Pope Pius, who today suffered a
slight relapse, Is said be satisfactory
tonight, according to physicians. ,

They expressed tee belief that a
few days would suffice to perfect
his recovery.

Dealing with the hlness of the
pope Observatore. the Roman
lean organ, tonight published
following official felatement:

"The popo has almost completely
recovered from tho recent affection
of tho larynx, but has been suffer-
ing since last night with a slight
attack of gout In the right knee."

Dr. Pettacci, private physician to
the pope, and Dr. Marchiafava, con-
sulting physician at the alican.
visited tho popo this morning and
again this evening. Tonight they
sM that they a 'n. nd W a republic if

rise in temperature, they consld
ored the general condition of tho
patient as good.

LAFOLLETTE BLOCKING
TWO GOOD MEASURES l

. , j

A Al
WASHINGTON. Aug. 7

Senator La Follette and
Chairman Underwood of th 4
house ways and means com-

mittee, who havo undertaken
to reconcile the differences
between the senate and houso
on the wool and farmers' I

free list are in unques-
tioned deadlock, with the pos-
sibility of remaining so, thus
forcing the adjournment of ,

the session without final
on either of the meas-

ures. The tie-u- p is due to
the opposi-
tion of La Follette to the
house wool bill. The free
list bill could easily bo
passed. He told Underwood
reduction of rates below those
fixed by the bill as passed by
the senate was an Impossi-
bility.

TUBERCULOSIS HARD
ON CALIFORNIA PEOPLE.

' SACRAMENTO, Aug. 7. The state
of health has compiled figures

showing that the "great white plague"
causes over of all deatns

i in California.
The deaths from tuberculosis num

bered in 1910.

JUBILEE WEEK.
HOUGHTON, Mich., Aug. 7. Hough-

ton is a mass of gay colors and is
readr for one of the biggest events In
her history, for today was inaugurated

silver jubilee celebration of the
TUhe College of Mines. Governor

Secretary of Commerce and
XHirnl Anil a miniriAP ft? fttflPI

celebrities will fce here during the

$&fi
I was established by act of the sutcleg--

..iBiaiuie ill iooo ouo " ..iaforemost institution of its kind In the
country.

EASTERN GOLF.
RED BANK, N. J, Aug. 7. Every-

thing Is in readiness for the opening
of the annual championship tourna-
ment of the Eastern Professional Gol-
fers' association, which will start to-

morrow on the new eighteen hole
course of the Rumson Country club

Tomorrow morning there will
be professional foursomes, while In
the afternooon the amateurs and pro-

fessionals will team up. The champion-
ship will be held Wednesday and will
constst of thirty-si-x of medal

AEROPLANES AND AIRSHIPS
WILL PRACTICE WARFARE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7. "Battle
practice between aeroplanes ana
battleshins. a mode of warfare which
th navies of the world havo be
gun to Investigate, will have its
first trial in connection with the
United States navy off Province- -

town, Mass, a week from tomorrow,
a series of tests between

HyiaC .MtcUBfw and Xhe guea of
tbo battiesWns will be 4e.

Progressive Senator of Idaho Halts at Arizona's Enormi-
ty in Attempting to Institutions as Es-

tablished By Forefathers of the Republic

SENATE CONSIDERS ADMISSION OF TWO NEW
STATES, BUT FAILS TO TAKE EXPECTED VOTE

Many Senators Speak on Resolutions Now Before That
Body; Borah's Argument s Against Recall Stand

Out as Unanswera ble in Force of Reason

while found sl!ghtjD'ace destroy

bills,

ac-

tion

uncompromising

board

4,872

links.

holes
play.

when

Overthrow

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7. Senator
Borah of Idaho in a speech on the
statehood bill In the senate today vig-

orously attacked the principle under-
lying the recall of the judiciary. lie
declared it his "deliberate and uncom-

promising opinion "that .without a
free and independent Judiciary popu
lar government-woul- d be a delusion,
"a taunting, tormenting delusion.'

The Remedy.
"If a law be a bad law and a detri-

ment to public welfare, tho people may
modify or repeat it. But a judge who
legislates not onljr violates his oatii,
but undermines the basic principles of
our institutions and opens the door Cf
injustice and fraud.

Rights of Minority.
"We sometimes argue that tho first

principle of a democratic or republican
government is that the majority shall
rule. That is true of making' laws and
determining policies, but it has no

applied to the courts or controrerahss--'
to be determined under the law. There
all men are equal. Though a majority
must rule, yet the government which
has no method of protecting the rights
of the minority Is a despotic govern- -

meat
The Weak and the Strong.

"If the courts are taught to listen
and hearken to the oIce of the nia- -

jority, to whom will the minority ap- -

peal for relief if the voice of the ma- -

'Jority controls If this principle final
ly comes to be recognized of intimldat- -

ing judges, to what power In our
eminent can the unfortunate, the hum- -

ble and the poor go for relief? Where
'are those without prestige, wealth or
social rank to co for nrotection?

"When and where in all history can
you find an independent judiciary? You
find It is the men of limited means,
the poor man, who suffers, the man!
who has not wealth to purchase im -

munlty or prestige to command re- -'

dress. When people have written the
law, then let us have the independent
judge, free of any political fear, to in
terpret the law as written until tho
people rewrite it."

Cameron's Telegram.
The following telegram was receiv

ed by The Review from Delegate Cam-
eron yesterday evening:

"Washington, Aug. ..
"The Review.

"Bisbee, Arizona.
"The statehood matter has been bo-

fore the senate today for final dlspo-siotlo- n

of the Flood resolution, which
Is hnlne ureed from various sources in
Arizona, in spite of all warning that,
has gone forth that it will not meet
with approval at the White House. To
insist upon its passage now will sim-
ply defeat statehood.

"I consider it Important that yon
Immediately telegraph Senator W1V

Ham Alden Smith, chairman ot the
committee on territories, agreeing to
the elimination of the judiciary recall
for the sake of statehood. Please give
this as much immediate publicity as
possible, as Senator Smith should be
appealed to by everyone sincerely In-

terested in obtaining statehood. It is
important to have telegrams from
boards of trade, city councils and oth-
er organizations.

"RALPH H. CAMERON."

CRIMES OF BLACK HAND
IN ONE AMERICAN CITY i

CHICAGO, Aug. 7. A summary of
tho crimes committed by members
of the Black Hand in!
this cltv durinc 1911 was made pub--

lie today. It gives is murders ana
scores of stabbing and more man
100 bomb explosions, $500,000 collec-e- d

by blackmail and the inflic-
tion of incalculable misery upon
thousand by threats.

Only one of the perpetrators 01
these numerous crimes has been
convicted. .

ARDENT WOOER BREAKS
UP CHURCH SOCIALS.

LYNN, Mass, Aug. 7. On com-
plaint of the Rev. A. E. Harriman,
pastor of the Baptist church, the po-

lice here are looking for a well dreaded
man of 35 years who has broken un
several church socials hv cettlnc1

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7. With the
judiciary reveal 1 provision of thg Ari-

zona constitution as the principal Is-

sue, the senate took up today final ac-

tion on the bill for the admission of
New Mexico and Arizona 10 state--'

hood.
By previous agreement the bill will

bo voted on before the close of this,
the "legislative day," which, however,
may be extended by recesses for sev-

eral days. Indications tonight arc tint
a vote will be reached tomorro.v.

The text will come on the Nelson
amendment to the house bill, the
former allowing New Mexico to be-

come a state with its constitution un-

changed, while Arizona must strike out
the provision that judges may bn re-

called. The house bill requires that
the voters of Arizona shall take a vote
on the judicial recall question before
tbo territory Is admitted, while in
New Mexico an effort must be made by
a vote to cnange tne constitution
adopted so as to make it easier of
amendment.

Speeches In Opposition.
Vigorous speeches In opposition to

the recall of judges were made today
by Senators Root of New York, Borrfh
of Idaho, Nelson of Minnesota and
Crawford of South Dakota while Sen-
ator Poindextcr of Washington defend-
ed it, declaring the people of a state
should have the right to say what sort
of a constitution they Uesired, provld- -

ed It does not conflict with the na-

tional constitution. "All these argu
ments against the constitution, said
Senator Poindexter, "resolve them-
selves into this proposition: that tho
people of a state are given too much
power."

He contended that the people can
be trusted with full power. He declar-

'ed it was a "tnnesty on self govern- -
went to try to compel the people ot
Arizona to adopt a constitution which
they thomsehes do not want, but
wnicn tne people 01 otner states tnins
they should have."

Foundation of Strength.
Mr. Root maintained that the greit

basis of strength ot American
was the self restraint

the people placed upon themselves In
the. Judiciary system adopted by the
fathers of the country. Senator Root
declared that in numerous cases
which courts were called to decide ot
questions of criminal, religious, social
and economic character, great popular
feeling-- was aroused. He held that the
popular recall of judges will mean
"while a judge "is supposed to decide
cases by evidence, he himself can be
judged by the newspaper reports ot
the case, necessarily brief and par--

tlal.'
Newspapers, he said, look for

"sensational and spectacular feat-
ures" of the trial, and people formed
their opinions , largely from these ac-

counts. After seven hours debate to-

day the senate took a recess until 11
o'clock tomorrow morning. Among
those desiring to be heard are Sena-
tors Crawford, Cummins, Clapp and
Bailey.

SAVED THE WOMAN
BUT DROWNED HIMSELF.

LANCASTER, Pa, Aug. 7. J. M.
Smalling, first baseman of the Lan-
caster team, was drowned late today
In Conostoga creek near here. Small-
ing was In a canoe with a woman
friend when the boat upset. He saved 1

his companion and started back after
tne paddles, but before reaching them
became exhausted and sank.

MISSOURI WINDSTORM
DID MUCH DAMAGE.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo, Aug. 7. A wind-
storm which for a brief time attained
a velocity of 40 miles an hour tonight,
did great damage to several small
towns north of here. It was followed
br an eleetrfi and thunder storm. HO
companied by a heavy ralrtalC Wtea
are down and details are not obtain-
able.

STREET CAR STRIKE
SITUATION CLEARS.

DES MOINES, Aug. 7. The first
day of street car traffic under tho
court Injunction which not. only rein- -

states 500 employes, but gate them
everything asked when they walked

down on his Knees and proposing mar- - out SatuYday, closed tonight with nor-jia-

to young women who were .seat- - mat conditions entirely restored and
ed Hear him, small prospects of further trouble.
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